The Alaska 67 Centennial Exposition view where the sun never sets. For most of the tourists — May 27 through September 30, 1967 — Alaska's famed midnight sun will shower round-the-clock light on the 34-acre exposition site at Fairbanks. In the Tanana Valley, between the Arctic Circle and the Alaska Range, Fairbanks serves as an unparalleled locale for this major exposition. Alaska 67 is the largest show in the largest state — official centerpiece of a statewide celebration commemorating the centennial of Alaska's purchase from the Czar of Russia in 1867. The essence of Alaska's savage beauty and cultural charm is captured at Alaska 67. Past and present merge here to entertain, to educate and to showcase the 49th state's exciting future. In Gold Rush Town (see cover photo) you are enveloped by the spirited atmosphere of yesteryear, when bearded prospectors and dashing ladies lived the tales oldtimers tell us today. The Native Village offers you a unique view of Eskimo and Indian societies as they existed when the first explorers and adventurers plundered southward to Alaska. You may climb aboard the impressive Nanwass, last and largest of the sternwheelers to ply the Yukon — a majestic symbol of the bygone riverboat era. The circular Circle Center, in stark and striking design, crowns the exposition grounds. Inside you may stride the state through exhibits representing a cross of Alaskan communities or attend a touring musical in the theater after browsing among paintings in the art gallery. For a wide panorama of Alaska 67, ride the narrow-gauge Crooked Creek & Whiskey Island Railroad. The GC&WI winds through a compound of Alaskan big game animals, rolling around the action at each exposition attraction. And there is much more Alaskan lore to store for you this summer — Pioneer Hall melodramas and gold rush contests, Bonanzaland amusement park, museum of priceless Native art, exhibit pavilions and parkshoppers MINING VALLEY. Plan today to join in the fun at the brightest spot under the midnight sun.
Dear friends,

The advertising below will save you lots of time and effort. It's an annual publication designed for travel and vacation information. You can buy it in one of the U.S. or Canada post offices, or you can order it by mail. The book is available in two formats: a hardcover book or a softcover booklet. The hardcover book is available in two sizes: a regular edition and a special edition.

F. S. A youth is considered age 6 through age 12.

AIR MAIL TO: Alaska 67 Advance Tickets
Box 798, Fairbanks, Alaska 99701

Send —- Adult Golden Value Book (9.00 value) $1.99
Send —- Youth Golden Value Book (5.00 value) $1.75
Send —- Adult Non-Stop Value Book (7.00 value) $1.99
Send —- Youth Non-Stop Value Book (5.00 value) $1.75
Check or money order for $1.99

Fare payable in Alaska only. PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ALASKA 67.
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Centennial Exposition
May 27 - September 30
1967/Fairbanks, Alaska